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By Rick Steves

Avalon Travel Publishing, United States, 2007. Sheet map, folded. Book Condition: New. 229 x 94
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Designed specifically for Rick s travel audience (or
users) these maps highlight choice destinations throughout France, from Calais to Corsica, in a
colorful, easy-to-use format on high-quality paper that lasts over many trips: Cuts the Clutter: While
big cities are left for navigational purposes, this map is otherwise stripped clean and filled in only
with places that matter to travelers. Guidebook-Friendly: At a glance, all the places you read about
in Rick s France and Paris guidebooks pop right out in a crisp, easy-to-read format. Rail or Road:
Includes important train lines and highways (and ferry routes) for easy route-planning, no matter
how you ll get around. The Back s Even Better: The reverse side includes a colorful, detailed heart of
Paris map, locating sights, hotels and restaurants from Rick s Paris guidebook. A handy Paris Metro
map, too!.
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again again in the future. Its been printed in
an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Emmett Mann-- Emmett Mann

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just quickly can get a satisfaction of
looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexandra Weissnat-- Alexandra Weissnat
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